Dear Jesse + Elektra, it was such a privilege to share that magical
week with you. Elektra, may your life be filled magic + laughter,
friends + learning. How clever of you to have chosen Jesse + Tim! —
Libby
What would you attempt to do if you knew you could not fail? —
Nicky
Dearest Jesse, I truly hope that little Elektra has inherited some of her
Mum's lovely spirit....it will take her a very long way in this world.
Congratulations to both you and Tim — Karen
Dearest Elektra, May you live your life with the endless light, love
and peace that has already filled you and your mummy's and daddy's
hearts. A glorious start and a wonderfully bright future. — Henrietta
Burton
Dearest Jesse...hope beautiful Elektra inherits some of your lovely
spirit. — Karen

Blessing to you and Tim on the creation of little Elektra. — Karen

Hello Jesse! The best piece of advice I was given when I had my first
child was to remember that no matter what is going on at any one
time, it is just a phase! Love & blessings XXXX — Caroline Raven
Welcome little Elektra! I wish you joy, awareness, love and light
along your journey. As you get older, remember that every day, you
are loved by so many people :0) . XXXX — Caroline Raven
I Think of You and I Think of Sunshine, Light, Laughter, Warmth,
Love and Happiness.... I Hope Your Lives Will be Filled with All of
Those Things. XXXXXXXXXXXXX — Saskia Zammit
Passing on love and hugs to such a fun and funky family. May
everyday be full of smiles. — Sarah Goodhew

Potty training is for the young, whiffle bat training is for the wise.
Hope that cushion doen't need too much abuse :-) X — Sarah
Goodhew
When ever I think of you,I think of,kindness,love and strength.there is
a light that shines from you Jesse, and because of you,it shines from
Elektra to. — Joe whelan
Elektra, your perfect unborn soul shone out on our Hoffman week. It
was a privilege to share it with you. May you always continue to
shine. X — Hen Burton
Jesse and Tim, I hope Elektra turns out to be even more fun than the
Magic Carpet! (and that would be something!) I know you don't need
reminding but... HAVE FUN!!! XXX — Hen Burton
Many congratulations Jesse & Tim on your new bundle of joy and the
youngest ever member of the Hoff club. Lots of love and bucket loads
of happiness in the future. Domxxx — Dom Durante
May the stars + the moon watch over you. May the ocean be your
playground + the sun kiss your face. May Mother Earth keep you
grounded... + may I get to cuddle you soon. Love — Libby
May your heart speak always to you + your head make clear what it
says. — Libby

BOO hope you are all having a lovely time with love xx — chris
hayhoe

